ConfiCasa Mortgage International Opens a Division in Manzanillo, Mexico
Continuing its Aggressive Expansion
HOUSTON--(BUSINESS WIRE)--ConfiCasa Mortgage International, LLC continues to aggressively
expand its on-the-ground office presence throughout the resort areas of Mexico with the recently
announced opening of a division in Manzanillo, Mexico. Located in Las Brisas, at Av. Lazaro, Cardenas
455A, the Manzanillo division opening is part of the Company’s aggressive strategy to meet the increasing
demand for cross-border Mexico mortgage loans in several strategic Mexico resort markets. Over the last
twelve months, ConfiCasa has opened additional divisions in Cabo San Lucas and Puerto Vallarta with
near-term plans to open a division in Cancun/Playa del Carmen, making ConfiCasa one of the only crossborder mortgage lenders with offices spanning Mexico.
The Manzanillo division will be led by Jim Lehman. Jim holds a graduate degree in business management,
with a focus on foreign trade. Before moving to Manzanillo, Jim lived in Europe and Central America, and
traveled extensively in Africa, Latin America, Europe and the Middle East for business development. Jim’s
global experience coupled with a strong real estate management background, adds a unique and fresh
perspective to ConfiCasa’s clients; U.S. and Canadians purchasing Mexico real estate for use as a second
home or a primary residence upon retirement.
According to Matthew A. Miller, ConfiCasa’s President and CEO, the Company continues to see strong
demand for its Mexico loan products, despite the U.S. and global economic turmoil. In fact, the turmoil has
boosted demand as buyers (who in prior years had first looked to purchase Mexico real estate with cash)
are now looking to hold onto their cash by obtaining an affordable cross-border Mexico mortgage through
ConfiCasa. Further, as ConfiCasa’s loan products become more affordable and the entire Mexico mortgage
process continues to become quicker and smoother, buyers are increasingly looking for financing. To help
capture this demand, ConfiCasa is excited to continue to identify strong but untapped markets such as
Manzanillo.
For more information about ConfiCasa Mortgage International, please visit their website at
www.conficasamortgageinternational.com or call 866.534.3077.

About ConfiCasa Mortgage International, LLC
ConfiCasa Mortgage International, LLC is a U.S. based company with office locations in Houston,
Chicago, Cabo San Lucas, Puerto Vallarta, Manzanillo and soon-to-be open Cancun/Playa del Carmen as
well as maintains a diverse range of strategic partner relationships throughout North America. ConfiCasa
offers the broadest array of financing products for cross-border Mexico property ownership including an
exclusive loan program, as well as the information, tools, support and professional guidance needed to
enable its clients to successfully finance the purchase of their Mexican dream home. As the pioneer in
financing Mexican properties for American and Canadian dreamers, the Company has closed more than
1,500 cross-border Mexico mortgages since its founding in 1997.
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